Contracts Awarded by SEB with Evidence of Conflict of Interest *(Since 2009)*

1. Transmission line contract for Naim Land
   - **Contract:** 275kV Overhead Transmission Line Project for Bakun- Similajau Transmission System (Package B)
   - **Beneficiary:** Naim Land Sdn. Bhd.
   - **Contract awarded:** 24/12/2009
   - **Project completed:** 03.01.2012
   - **Contract value:** MYR 209,107,986
   - **Client:** Sarawak Energy Services Sdn Bhd
   - **Source:** Construction Industry Development Board Malaysia (CIDB)

2. Transmission line contract for Sarawak Cable
   - **Contract:** Kemantan-Kapit project: 132kV transmission line
   - **Beneficiary:** Sarawak Cable Bhd.
   - **Contract awarded:** 11/10/2010
   - **Contract value:** MYR 109,600,000
   - **Source:** Bursa Malaysia Announcement.

3. Transmission line contract for Universal Cable/Sarawak Cable
   - **Contract:** 275kV Murum – Murum Junction Transmission Line Project
   - **Beneficiary:** Universal Cable (Sarawak) Sdn Bhd
   - **Contract awarded:** 1/11/2010.
   - **Project completed:** 14/06/2012
   - **Contract value:** MYR 98,683,799
   - **Client:** Sarawak Energy Berhad
   - **Source:** Construction Industry Development Board Malaysia (CIDB)

4. Sale of Sarwaja Timur to Sarawak Cable
   - **Contract:** Sale of 75% of shares of the Sarawak Energy subsidiary Sarwaja Timur Beneficiary: Sarawak Cable Berhad.
   - **Contract awarded:** 18/12/2010
   - **Contract value:** MYR 28,875,000
   - **Source:** Sarawak Cable Acquires Sarwaja Timur, www.sarwaja.com, 20 December 2012.

5. Transmission line contract for Sarwaja Timur
   - **Contract:** Samalaju to Tokuyama 132 kV Transmission Line (Phase 1), Bintulu, Contract No: PLS-110082, Bintulu
   - **Beneficiary:** Sarwaja Timur Sdn. Bhd.
   - **Contract awarded:** 15/6/2011
   - **Project completed:** 28/04/2012
   - **Contract value:** MYR 5,956,681.45
   - **Client:** Sarawak Energy Berhad
   - **Source:** Construction Industry Development Board Malaysia (CIDB)

6. Transmission line contract for Sarwaja Timur
   - **Contract awarded:** 17/10/2011.
   - **Project completed:** 30/06/2012
   - **Contract value:** MYR 8,247,820
   - **Client:** Sarawak Energy Berhad
   - **Source:** Construction Industry Development Board Malaysia (CIDB)

7. Murum resettlement contract for Naim Engineering
Contract: Proposed Murum Resettlement Project Phase 1A – Package T2 for Tegulang Resettlement.
Contract awarded: 30/3/2012. Project completed: 15/02/2013
Contract value: MYR 89,618,000
Source: Construction Industry Development Board Malaysia (CIDB)

8. Murum resettlement contract for Naim Engineering
Contract: Proposed Murum Resettlement Project Phase 1A – Package M2.
Project completed: 01/01/2013
Contract value: MYR 107,556,164
Client: Sarawak Energy Berhad
Source: Construction Industry Development Board Malaysia (CIDB)

9. Transmission line contract for Sarwaja Timur
Contract awarded: 09/05/2012. Project completed: 15/03/2013
Contract value: MYR 7,622,528
Client: Sarawak Energy Berhad
Source: Construction Industry Development Board Malaysia (CIDB)

10. Murum resettlement contract for PPES Works
Contract: Proposed Murum Resettlement Project Phase 1A – Package M3
Contract value: MYR 22,549,309.19
Source: Construction Industry Development Board Malaysia (CIDB)

11. Transmission line contract for Trenergy Infrastructure
Contract: Tudan-Miri Airport 132kV Transmission Line Project.
Beneficiary: Trenergy Infrastructure Sdn Bhd.
Contract value: MYR 32,870,320
Client: Sarawak Energy Berhad
Source: Construction Industry Development Board Malaysia (CIDB)

12. Transmission line contract for Trenergy – Sinohydro JV
Contract: Tender for 500kV Backbone Transmission line project, Package B, Mapai to Lachau 500kV Transmission Line.
Beneficiary: Sinohydro Corp (M) Sdn Bhd and Trenergy Infrastructure Sdn Bhd.
Contract awarded: 23/10/2013. Project completed: 14/10/2015
Contract value: MYR 352,830,740
Client: Sarawak Energy Berhad
Source: Construction Industry Development Board Malaysia (CIDB)

13. Transmission line contract for Trenergy – Sinohydro JV
Contract: Tender for 500kV Backbone Transmission line project, Package C, Lachau to Tondong 500kV Transmission Line.
Project completed: 14/11/2016
Contract value: MYR 265,781,308
Client: Sarawak Energy Berhad
Source: Construction Industry Development Board Malaysia (CIDB)
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